ASRC JAN 75 TRAINING

DATE

COORDINATOR / CONTACT:
Gene Harrison
H (703) 361-3030
W (202) 347-3267 x 8587
8802 Portner Ave #5
Manassas, VA 22110

II SUBJECTS:
A Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) - Burson + Harrison
American Heart Association CPR certificate.
B Search + Rescue Operations + Orientation - Delashmutt
A discussion of SAR problems + experiences.
C Helicopter Orientation - US Park Police
A discussion on helicopter operations + use.
D ASRC Orientation - Harrison + Conover
Presentation on the new ASRC objectives and training system to produce SAR team members.

III PREPARATION:
A only: CPR - READ CPR HANDBOOK, KNOW 'BASIC LIFE SUPPORT' TECHNIQUES!

IV EQUIPMENT:
A-D: Standard ASRC Training Session Gear
ADD: Notetaking materials - the notes and your handout will be a part of your ASRC field book - save them!

V Quadcopter Food:
We will try to find overnight accommodations for all - floor space - so bring your sleeping bags + pads. Plan on gaining meals at MacDonald's, etc, or better, leave your stove at home.

6 AM 6 PM

VI SCHEDULE:
0900 SATURDAY TO 1800 SUNDAY
Sat + Sun AM: CPR
Sat Afternoon: STR, ASRC
Sun Afternoon: Helicopter

VII LOCATION: GREAT FALLS PARK, VIRGINIA 5100
MAP (OR COURSE!)

GO TO:

Auditorium
Visitors Center
Great Falls Park
9200 Old Dominion Dr
(703) 759-2925/2168